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Gabriel & Co. O ers Shoppers an Opportunity
to Exchange Their Engagement Ring for One
They Truly Want With Shop Con dently
Program
Lewis Jewelers, an authorized retailer of the brand's bridal and fashion
jewelry, offers this guarantee to all of their customers in Ann Arbor, Michigan
and beyond.

ANN ARBOR, Michigan, April 25, 2019 (Newswire.com) -

When it comes to shopping for an engagement ring, one of

the biggest anxieties that comes up is “Will my partner love

it?” Bridal jewelry powerhouse Gabriel & Co. has found a way

around this issue with their Shop Confidently program.

As another addition to the brand’s already-impressive slew of

warranties, the Shop Confidently program promises that the

customer will be protected in case their partner does not like

the look of their engagement ring.

Now, anyone who purchases a Gabriel & Co. engagement ring can exchange it for another ring of

equal or greater value within one year of the original purchase -- even if it was a custom design.

Additionally, if a wedding band was purchased at the same time, the band can also be exchanged for

another one of equal or greater value. If the customer chooses an engagement ring or wedding band

that is greater in value than their original piece, then they must pay the difference between the two.

In order to qualify for this program, the engagement ring (and wedding band, if applicable) must be

registered for the Gabriel warranty at the time of purchase.

This groundbreaking promise joins other Gabriel & Co. warranties like the Manufacturing Integrity

warranty, free cleaning and refinishing every six months, and one year-warranties that cover things

like accidental damage and normal wear and tear.

As an authorized retailer of Gabriel & Co. bridal and fashion jewelry, Lewis Jewelers offers its

customers the brand’s full inventory as well as the best purchase protections and warranties offered

in the jewelry industry.

To learn more about Gabriel & Co.’s bridal jewelry pieces or their Legendary Warranties, contact

http://lewisjewelers.com/
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https://www.lewisjewelers.com/gabriel-co?utm_source=pressrelease&utm_medium=newswire&utm_campaign=shopconfidently#/bridal
https://www.lewisjewelers.com/wedding-bands?utm_source=pressrelease&utm_medium=newswire&utm_campaign=shopconfidently
https://www.lewisjewelers.com/gabriel_ny_fashion?utm_source=pressrelease&utm_medium=newswire&utm_campaign=shopconfidently


Additional Links

Lewis Jewelers website

Lewis Jewelers by calling (877)-885-3947 or emailing lewisa2@lewisjewelers.com.

About Lewis Jewelers

Since 1921, Lewis Jewelers has been the go-to source in the greater Detroit area for designer

engagement rings, wedding bands, timepieces, fine fashion jewelry, and certified loose diamonds.

Committed to their community, Lewis Jewelers is a proud supporter of University of Michigan

athletics, The Kite Network, as well as the University of Michigan Children’s Hospital, and many other

local charitable institutions. For more information on events, sales, products, and fine jewelry

services available at Lewis Jewelers, please check out their website at LewisJewelers.com, call (877)-

885-3947, or visit their diamond showroom located in Ann Arbor, Michigan today.
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